The papers of Alex Pilch were placed in the Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs in December of 1972 by Mr. Pilch and were opened for research in May of 1983.

Alex Pilch was born in Aurora, Illinois on March 18, 1913. He graduated from East Aurora High School in 1931 and attended the University of Michigan, Rackham Branch, and Wayne State University. After three years in the Civilian Conservation Corps he became a reporter, first in southern Illinois followed by four years in Washington D.C. reporting for a national publication and news service. The years 1940 to 1948, interrupted by 33 months of army service during World War II, were spent as editor of the Dearborn Press. In 1948 he was appointed Director of Public Relations by Mayor Orville Hubbard of Dearborn, and in 1950 he became Director of Research and Information.

Mr. Pilch, in his first try for public office, won the Democratic nomination in the 1966 primary and subsequently was elected to the Michigan House of Representatives. As a legislator he served as Chairman of the House Drainage Committee, Vice Chairman of the Tourist Industry Relations Committee, Vice Chairman of the Towns and Counties Committee, and was a member of the Labor Committee and of the Consumers and Agriculture Committee. Representative Pilch left office in December of 1972 to return to Dearborn.

The papers of Representative Pilch reflect his legislative work as a proponent of Parochiaid and his opposition to liberalizing the abortion laws, cross-district busing, and open housing. There is also material on other various issues current during his term in office.

Important subjects covered in the collection are:

- Abortion
- Parochiaid
- Busing
- Education
- Open Housing

Among the important correspondents are:

- Lawrence M. Carino
- Everett M. Dirksen
- John D. Dingell
- William G. Milliken
- Robert P. Griffin
- William Proxmire
- Philip A. Hart
- Mary Ellen Riorden
- Frank J. Kelley
- Joseph D. Tydings.

An index to subjects and correspondents will be found on p. 9
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Contents

17 manuscript boxes

Series I, Correspondence, 1967-1972; boxes 1-12
This series consists mainly of correspondence between Representative Pilch and his constituents of the 32nd District during his term of office. His "Lansing Letters," a constituent newsletter, reflect his views on current issues. There is considerable constituent mail on the subject of Parochiaid, and also such controversial subjects as open housing, busing, and abortion. Files are arranged alphabetically by subject or type of material.

Series II, Legislative Files, 1967-1972; Boxes 13-17
Sub series A: House and Senate Bills, 1967-1972; Boxes 13-16
This series consists of House and Senate bills, arranged chronologically and includes bills that Representative Pilch sponsored and co-sponsored in the House.
Sub series B: Committee Business, 1967-1972; Boxes 16-17
This series contains files which include information about the committees that Representative Pilch chaired or those of which he was a member. Resolutions made before the House by Mr. Pilch are also to be found in this series along with other Legislative related business.

Non-manuscript material
A small number of photographs have been placed in the Archives Audio Visual Collections.
Series I
Correspondence, 1967-1972
Boxes 1-12

Correspondence between Representative Pilch and his constituents as well as related items. Mainly the correspondence is concerned with Parochiaid, busing, open housing, and abortion. There is also other material relating to issues current during the term of Representative Pilch. Files are arranged alphabetically by subject or type of material.

Box 1
1-7. Abortion; against, 1968-72
8. Abortion; against, (petitions) 1971
9-10. Abortion; for, 1969-71
11. Acknowledgements, 1967-68
14-16. Busing children across district lines, 1971

Box 2
1-4. Busing children across district lines, 1971, (cont'd from Box 1)
5. Busing; petitions, Oct 1971
6. Busing; advisory vote, 1972
7-8. City Council Resolutions, 1967-72
9. Civil Rights, 1967
11. Clerk, T. Thomas Thatcher, memos and orders, 1969-71
12. Colleges; Community, Dearborn Campus U of M, 1970
13. Colleges; Community, 28-district, 1967-70
14. Colleges; Community, faculty workload, 1972
15. Colleges; Community, Wayne County, 1970
16-19. Colleges; Mich., Congratulations to graduates, 1968-72

Box 3
1. Colleges; Mich., Congratulations to graduates, 1968-72
   (cont'd from Box 2)
2-5. Colleges; Mich., Scholarships, 1967-72
6. Colleges; MSU Sliding Scale Tuition, 1967
7. Colleges; University of Mich., 1969
8. Congressmen, 1967-72
9. Conservation, 1968-72
10-11. Congratulations; appointments, elections, birthdays, anniversaries, etc., 1967-72
12. Congratulations; Dearborn Delegates, 1970
14-18. Correspondence, 1967-72

Box 4
1-11. Correspondence, 1967-72 (cont'd from Box 3)
12-13. Correspondence; House and Senate Bills, 1967-70
14-15. Correspondence; No answer, 1968-72

Box 5
1-6. Correspondence; No answer, 1968-72 (cont'd from Box 4)
Box 5, cont'd

7. Court Reorganization, 1966-68
9. Crockett Case, 1969
14. Dearborn City, 1967-71
15. Dearborn Heights, City of, 1967-71
17. Drugs
18. Editorials and Broadcasts, 1971-72
20. Education; Citizens to Advance Public Education, 1969
21. Education; Dearborn Schools, 1968-72

Box 6

1. Education; Detroit Schools, 1967-69
2. Education; Diocese of Lansing, 1969
3. Education; Inkster, 1969
4. Education; Lansing School District, 1969
5. Education; miscellaneous, 1968-72
6. Education; reform, 1969
7. Education; School Aid Bill, 1969-70
8. Education; School Aid contingency fund, 1972
9-10. Education; Schools, all areas, 1969-72
11. Education; Sex, 1969-70
12. Education; State aid, 1967-72
13. Education; Westwood School District, 1969-71
14. Elections; Deadline for filing court suits affecting elections 1968-69
15. Federal Legislation, 1967
16. Flags; Michigan State, 1969-72
17. Fluoridation, Water, 1967-68
18-25. Form letters, 1969-71

Box 7

1. Good Roads, highway financing, 1967
2. Highways, Dept. of State, 1967-72
4. Implied Consent, 1967
5. Insurance, Miscellaneous, 1968-72
6. Invitations, 1968-72
8. Law, State Bar of Mich., 1969
10. Legislation Action Requests, 1967-68
11. Legislative Service Bureau, 1968-71
12. Licensing and regulations, 1968-71
13. Medical, 1968
14. Meetings, 1967-68
15. Mental Health, 1968-69
16. Municipal Bonds, raise interest rate, 1969
17. Natural Resources, Dept. of, 1969-72
18. News Clippings, 1969-70
Box 7, cont'd

23. No vote explanation, 1969-71
24. Nursing homes, 1969-70

Box 8

1-7. Open housing, 1967-68
8. Open housing, circular material, 1967
9. Open housing, out of district, 1967
10-17. Parochiaid, against, 1968-70

Box 9

1-7. Parochiaid, against, 1968-70 (cont'd from Box 8)
8-16. Parochiaid, for, 1968-70

Box 10

1-15. Parochiaid, for, 1968-70, (cont'd from Box 9)

Box 11

1-6. Parochiaid, for, 1968-70 (cont'd from Box 8)
7-10. Parochiaid, for; petitions, 1969
11. Parochiaid, for; letters from school children, 1969
12-14. Parochiaid; for, telegrams, 1970
15. Petitions, 1968
16-17. Petitions, Nominating, 1972

Box 12

1. Pollution, 1969-72
2. Questionnaires, general inquiries, 1967
3. Questionnaire, Nov - Dec 1969
4. Real Estate; Home Protection Act, 1971-72
5. Recreation, 1969
6. Referral letters, 1970-72
7. Requests for information and assistance, 1969-72
8. Retirement, 1968-72
9. Sample letters, 1969-72
10. Sample letters, Parochiaid, for and against, 1968-69
11. Senior Citizens, 1967-72
12. Social Services, Dept. of, 1971-72
13. Speaker's Office memos, 1969-72
14. Taxation, 1968-72
15. Tax reform, 1967-68
16. Telegrams, 1968-72
17. Tourist Council, 1969-72
18. Towns and Counties, 1967-69
19. unicameral Legislature, 1971
20. Usury Bill, 1969
21-23. Visits to the State Capitol, 1967-72
24. Veterans, 1967-72
Files relating to the Legislative work of Representative Pilch.

This series is divided into the following two sub series:

Sub series A: Senate and House Bills, 1967-1972, Boxes 13-16

House and Senate bills and related correspondence. Included are bills sponsored and co-sponsored by Representative Pilch. Files are arranged chronologically.


Files of correspondence and other materials relating to the committees on which Representative Pilch served. Also are copies of Resolutions made before the House which Mr. Pilch either sponsored or co-sponsored. There are also files concerning house policy and education funding.

Sub series A: Senate and House Bills, 1967-1972

Box 13

1. HB 2001; Lower Court Reorganization, 1967
2. HB 2035; Open housing, 1967
3. Bills sponsored and co-sponsored, 74th Session, 1967-68
4. HB 2070; Elections, absent voters, counting boards, 1969
5. HB 2080; medical treatment for minors, 1969
6. HB 2097; Sewage treatment work, 1969
7. HB 2098; Collecting sewers, 1969
8. HB 2105; Property tax exemption, 1969
9. HB 2107; Scholarships, revoked for rebellious activities, 1969
10. HB 2154; Stop and Frisk, 1969
11. HB 2166; Election suits, regulate filing, 1969
12. HB 2167; September primary elections, 1969
13. HB 2200; Reflectorized license plates, 1969
14. HB 2228; Nursing home regulation, 1969
15. HB 2282; Sewage and Garbage, 1969
16. HB 2284; Minimum Wage Exemption; 1967
17. HB 2283, HB 2284; Revenue Bonds, 1969
18. HB 2285; Fourth class city bonds, 1969
19. HB 2286; Village bond elections, 1969
20. HB 2287; Cities of fourth class sewer assessments, 1969
21. HB 2288; Village sewer assessments, 1969
22. HB 2309; Election, school reorganization, 1969
23. HB 2397; Reimbursement for lost revenue, 1967
24. HB 2444; Liquor licensing, 1970
25. HB 2487; Regulation of Breweries, 1967
26. HB 2509; Repeal non-resident tax, 1969
27. HB 2520; Blood Centers, 1967
28. HB 2646; Civil Service, 1969
29. HB 2706; Gun legislation, 1967
30. HB 2763; Court reorganization, 1968
Box 14

1. HB 2787; Property acquisition, 1967
2. HB 2826; Senior Citizen tax exemption, 1969
3. HB 2946; Rotation of candidates, 1967
4. HB 2966; Historic preservation, 1969
5. HB 2973; Tax on college degrees, 1969
6. HB 2974; Community Hospitals, 1969
7. HB 3089; Political statements, false, 1969
8. HB 3211; Medicine, merge Allopath and Osteopaths, 1969
9. HB 3254; Public employees, 1967
10. HB 3346; Circuit Court judiciary, 1969
11. HB 3409; Vehicle signal lights, 1968
12. HB 3585; License auto mechanics, 1968
13. HB 3815; Children's education bill, 1968
14. Bills introduced fall of 1969-70
15. HB 3892; Decrease Dearborn judges, 1969
16. HB 3989; Regulate towing vehicles, 1970
17. HB 3915; Dearborn set own primary
18. HB 3945; Pictures on Ballots, 1970
19. HB 4002; Veteran's homestead exemption, 1972
20. HB 4064; Absentee counting board, 1971
21. HB 4083; Bounties on coyotes, 1971
22. HB 4109; County reimbursed for care of indigents, 1970
23. HB 4120; District Court entry, 1970
24. HB 4146; County reimbursed for veteran's burial, 1971

Box 15

1. HB 4147; Out-county judges, 1971
2. HB 4148; Reimburse county for indigent care, 1971
3. HB 4149; Amend vehicle code, 1971
4. HB 4227; September Primary, 1971
5. HB 4235; Retirement benefits, 1970
6. HB 4276; Mich, vehicle code, 1970
7. HB 4283; Board of Supervisors elected for 2 years, 1970
8. HB 4312; Civil Rights, 1971
9. HB 4325; City school and community college elections, 1971
10. HB 4326; Fourth class school district elections, 1971
11. HB 4492; People's Community Hospital Authority, 1971
12. HB's 4525, 4581, 4585, 4638; Women's rights, 1970
13. HB 4663; Interest charges on installment accounts, 1970
14. HB 4669; Board of Commissioners, officers terms, 1971
15. HB 4766; Special school elections, 1971
16. HB 4839; Regulation of credit and reporting agencies, 1970
17. HB 5162; Tax pro-ration, 1971
18. HB 5406; Local units of govt., accts. and records, 1971
19. HB 5485; Funeral directors contracts, 1971
20. HB 5615; Vehicle illumination, 1971
21. HB 5562; Rose Mandel case, 1971
22. HB 5563; Low cost housing, 1971
23. HB 6135; Child support, 1972
24. HB 6136; X-rated movies
25. HB 6140; Tourist Council, 1972
26. HB 6157; Special education funds, (lotteries), 1972
27. HB 6413; Detroit Water Board, 1972
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Box 16

1. SB 124; Usury, 1969
2. SB 178; Gasoline tax, 1967
3. SB 180; Law enforcement bargaining, 1967
4. SB 199; Equal working rights for women, 1967
5. SB 242; Personal property reports, 1967
6. SB 262; Vehicle registration for the moving industry, 1967
7. SB 290; Establishment of district libraries, 1969
8. SB 675; Trailer court regulation, 1967
9. SB 860; Liquor Control, 1968
10. House and Senate Bills, misc., 1967

Sub series B: Legislative Business, 1967-1972, Boxes 16-17

Box 16

11. Committee Business; Constitutional implementation, 1967
12-13. Committee Business; Drainage, 1969-70
14. Committee Business; Consumers and Agriculture, 1969-70
15-16. Committee Business; Labor, 1967-69
17. Committee Business; Taxes,
18. Committee Business; Tourist Industry, 1969-71
19. Committee Business; Towns and Counties, 1969-70
20-24. Education Funding, 1969-70

Box 17

1-4. Education Funding, 1969-70 (cont'd from Box 16)
5-8. House Policy, 1967-70
9. Miscellaneous; request number lists, etc., 1968
10-13. Resolutions; sponsored and co-sponsored, 1967-72
14. Supreme Court Decision relating to Proposal C, 1971
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(correspondence in indicated by an asterisk)
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